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in IllinoiS. This is evident when
looking at schools such as The ·
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, where blacks
made up only 3.5 percent of the
1987-88 total enrollment
Yet, because Columbia's enrollment has exceeded what it
was four years ago, and because

Valicia Haron, recruiter and
assistant director of Admissions,
said her main source of recruiting
potential black students is from
the inner-city schools in Chicago.
"If you want to recruit minorities,
the most effeetive place is out of
the minority schools."
Social problems such as

students grad-uating from public
high schools, there are also fewer
students to recrui~ "All colleges
are vying for just a few minority
students," Heron said. "Institutions that get the students have the
best marketing tools, such as
fmancial incentives and excellent
supportive services."
Haron said Columbia is high
on supportive services, such as
the Writing Center, but low on
fmancial incentives. ·~e very
gifted are sucked up really quickly. We can't say here's $5,000 or
here's $10,000," Stevenson said.
Haron agrees. "How can I tell
a kid not to go to Howard Univer-

"How can/ tell a kid
not.to go to Howard
University if they will payhimmore?"
-

"There is some hostility in certain departments, such as film,
toward black students-benign neglect in others."
f)r. Glen Graham

"You have to take control ofyour own destiny,
because that's the only
kind ofperson that
people take seriously."
Eileen Cherry

poverty, gangs and drugs make
recruiting difficult. "I primarily
recruit students from low to middle-income families. Not only do
I have to provide information on
the college, but to a certain extent,
I have to motivate them just to get
them to think in terms of life after
high school," Haron said.
Also, with only 47 percent of

sity if they will pay him more?"
In order to improve recruiting
successes, Columbia will be
giving away $25,000 in President
Scholarships to incoming students with aj.O or higher GPAs.
Each student will receive $1,000.

Black enrollment declines:
ov_e rall enrollment on rise
ily Timya Bonner
Sllllf Rcporttr-

The percentage of black students enrolled here has been
steadily decreasing each year for
the past four years, according to
statistics released by the Dean of
Student's office.
In the fall of 1985, black students made up 32.8 percent of the
total student population. Currently, they make up only 24.7
percent, an 8.1 percent decline.
There were 1,579 black students attending Columbia during
the fall of 1985. The school lost
131 blacks between then and the
fall of 1987, but then the number·
of black students increased by
115 between· the fall of 1987 and
this semester. Yet, the number of
black students is still less than it
was in 1985. 'There are 1,555
black students .auending cOlumbia this semester.
While the current number of
black students is very close to the
totals of 1985, white enrollment
and the enrollment of all minority
groups has increased, pushing the
cumulative percentage of blacks
down-out of .6;450 total students, 4,000 are white:
·
The figures also show that
Columbia is experiencing what
other colleges and universities are
experiencing: Fewer blacks enrolling and more dropping out.
College administrators said
that despite the decline, Columbia still has one of the highest
percentaP;es of black enrollment

VeliciaHaron
the total number of black students
only increased by 25 this
semester, shows that Columbia,
too, is having difficulty recruiting
black students.
Ken Stevenson, director of
Admissions, monitors a group of
recruiters who go to more than
550 high schools and junior colleges to recruit students.

High textbook
prices inevitable
By Richard Bleglr'neler
Sllllf Reporttr

Many Columbia students feel
the bookstore is too expensive.
However, they have no choice.
"I think the bookstore is a ripoff," said Nina Montelione, student. "Forty dollars for a used
book is too much. Especially
when you only get $4 to $5 back
for the same book at the end of the
semester."
Another student said he
couldn't afford to buy two $50
books, and fears he will fail two
classes as a result.
The bookstore is owned by the
school and leased to Follett, the
campany that runs the store.
Mike Smith, the bookstore
manager, says nothing can be
done about the cost of books. The
publishers sell the books to the
bookstore two different ways.

The cost of the book depends on
which method is used.
First there is the net-cost system. This is when the publishers
charge a flat rate for the books,
then the bookstore adds a 25 percent markup.
The other method is a little
more complicated. The publishers discount-the books, and the
-bookstore either marks up the
percent of the discount or meets
the publisher's suggested retail
price. (Which means the savings
are not passed on to the students.)
While Smith said nothing can
be done about the cost of books,
he does suggest something can be
done about the amount of money
returned for used books.
"Every semester we send out a
notice to each department asking
continued on page 2

One thousand dollars is not a
lot, but Stevenson said it takes

I, ' I ,

Columbia a step closer to being
able to be as financially competitive as other colleges.
Money is also a major factor
in why some students drop out of
Columbia, according to black instructor Angela Jackson. "The
decline in African-American en- ,
rollment is the direct result of the
reduction of governrnent investment in education. Fewer loans
and grants are available.
Alongside this, is the pressure
created by increased cost of
necessities-rent, food, clothing.
The truly needy opt for a job-if
one is available. The r;est opt for
despair-that's always available," Jackson said.
· Columbia's tuition for the
1982-'83 school year was $1,635
a semester. This year, it is $2,710
a semester. Tuition here has increased by at least $150 to $200
each year. Unfortunately, fmancial aid has not increased, according to Maxine Evans, associate
director of Financial Aid.
"Where there have been increases in tuition, the increases in
fmancial aid has not kept pace.
Even if a student receives financial aid to cover the full amount
of tuition, they have other expenses. If a student can't buy books
or supplies, he may drop out."
Evans said this is typical of
most academic institutions, especially private institutions where
tuition is higher.
Ben Gall, executive vice
president of Columbia, said he
has been addressing the issue of
declining black enrollment for the
past three years in his state of the
college report He said the main
reason could be Reaganomicsspecifically the reduction in per
capita fina n ~ial aid awards.
continued on page 3
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Chroffir"l John Abhol

Columbia aludent Brett Perry purchaaeo booko from bookotore
employee Tabotha Tlnodale. Old he pay too much?
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She also said that pan-time
teachers don't think about things,
such as which books they are
going to use.

Books
continued from page 1
which books will be used the following semester," said Smith. "If
we get a positive response from a
teacher, then 50 percent of the
book's original cost will be
returned to the student. If not, we
give the students the blue book
value. "(1be blue book lists texts
and states the amount a Follett
wholesale warehouse is willing to
pay for the book. It's usually
much lower than 50 percent ofthe
original cost.)
Last year only 10 percent Ol
the faculty responded versus 60
percent the previous year, accord·
ing to Smith. ·
When the teachers don't submit these notices, the bookstore
sends the books to a warehouse.
The warehouse pays' the blue
book value for the texts. Then, if
the books are needed again, even
the following semes ter, the
bookstore buys the books back at
50 percent of its original cost and
marks them up 25 percent.
The warehouse and the
bookstore are different divisions
of the same company, Follett If
the teachers don't submit the
notices , Follett earns more
money, according to Smith.
Most of the departments contacted· said they issue these
notices to their faculty.
However, one assistant staff
member said she doesn•t think
they should be sent out. She said
the bookstore should see that certain books have been used for
years and continue to stock them
until a new edition comes out.

Smith says he doesn't keep
track of which books are used because it would be a paper-work
nightmare, and "to protect his
butt." This means if the bookstore
should keep a certain book based
on how long it has been used, the
bookstore would be obligated to
return 50 percent of the original
cost Then, if the book iSII 't used,
it can only be sold to the
warehouse for the blue book
value. Hence, the bookstore loses
money, and Smith is admonished
by his superiors.
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By Timothy Bentevls
Science Writu

90 get uncomfortable for some,
and 120 or higher is usually painful, as well as damaging, for
everyone.
"Once you reach the 90decibellevel, you're in the danger
zone. And it's inadvisable to ever
be exposed to 110 decibels or
higher, even for a brief amount of
time," Clark said. "If you raise the
volume on a portable headset, you
can generate llO decibels. You
can still be enjoying the music,
even though your ears are being
damaged."
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It's clear to hearing profesExcessive sound has also bee
sionals, if not to the public, that come a deafening matter for
loud music can .c.a use hearing
professional aiid musicians, who
"diiliiage. 'The'' music· iritlus!fy is
have·silsiiriiied'hciiriilg'dillriageat
aware of the problem, and is contheir own concerts:
cemed about possible repercusLike most hearing specialists,
sions. Its concern, however, is not • Clark advises Chicago-area
likely to lead to a trend of music
musicians lind concert-goers to
played at lower decibel levels.
use earplugs.
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Pete Townshend and Ted
Nugent, along with Lu Edmonds,
guitarist for the British band
Public Image Ltd., have sustained
career-threatening hearing
damage from the enormous
decibel levels. that they have been
exposed to.

With Macintosh
you can even do this:

Julia Rossler

Editorial Cartoonist

"If you're at a concert and the
decibel level is 120, the earplugs
will provide a 30-decibel
decrease. You're still up in the
90-decibel range, which is quite a
•
load," Clark said.

Temporal lobe o f cerebrum

Mary Stockover

Senior Editor
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Portable headset user
warning : loud and clear

ln a world full of sound and
fury, kn,owing the decibel level of
any sound that you subject your
ears to can be very important.
Our ears, not to mention our nerves, are bearing the brunt of an
increasingly noisy world.
Portable-stereo headsets,
computer printers, rock concerts
and supersonic jet engines are just
a few of the newer ways we've
"We are a profit-motivated
devised to overload our hearing.
business," said Smith. " The
We hear becauSe sound waves
bookstore was once operated by
travel into the ear canal and strike
the school and it was a mess."
the eardrum. The eardrum then
vibrates, and the vibrations travel
The school is also making a
through the bones of the middle
profit from the bookstore withear and into the fluid of the snailout lifting a fmger, according to
shaped cochlea of tbe inner ear.
Smith.
There, the tiny hairs lil)ing the
Repealed attempts were made
cochlea pick up the vibrations and
to learn Columbia' s profit martransform them into nerve impulgin, but Executive Vice-President
ses. The auditory nerve then
Bert Gall was not avO!ilable for
transmits those impulses to the
comment.
brain. If the noise is loud enough,
the delicate hairs of the cochlea
Other schools contacted by·the
can become damaged. Enough
Chronicle, said they earned no
damage and you become deaf.
more than 13 percent profit from
"Approximately 30 to 50 per- •
books sold.
cent of the hair cells can be
One Columbia faculty memdamaged before you notice any
ber suggested that part of the
loss of hearing," said audiologist
money the school earns from the
Stephen Clark. Clark specializes
bookstore sliould be used to set up
in noise pollution and its effects
a fund to buy books for students
on the inner ear.
whc cannot afford them.
Inner ear damage is being increasingly diagnosed by
As it stands rigl:lt now, the
audiologists, and its increase
library is the.onlY. place a . studen~
can get a boOk. without buying' it. ' · 'parallels the iJWrease ·in -sales·of
portable-stereo headsets.
'
Decibels are the increments of
However, the library only carmeasure for the intensity of noise.
ries texts at faculty members' reTen to 20 decibels is about the
quests, according to Janice
lowest level that most people can
Salahuddin, library stack superhear. Decibel levels'above 80 or
visor.
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Macintosh" computers have
always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy to own.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Throughj anuary 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple• Macintosh computers and
So now there's no reason to settle
peripherals.
for an ordinary PC With TI1e

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
much more of acomputer.
Without spending alot more money.

.d;~~!~~~~iil~

Contact Don Carter
or Rebecca Aist
office 400 A or B

••

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through january 31.

1
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BIack s
continued from pagt 1
'That's an answer, butit'saneasy
answer," Gall said.
Administrators, black faculty
and students lcnow the reasons for
the decline aren't simple. Many
of the problems black students
,face in college go beyond high
tuition.
_
Black instructor, She lia
Baldwin, said many of the students coming from inner-city
. schools have not been taught
academic skills to successfully
complete college work. "Some
, come ill-prepared, not knowing
howtowriteapaper, notknowing
how to write-period." She said
this adds to students' dropping
ouL "It can be a real hangup.
They say, 'I can ' t write this.
Therefore, 1 am going to fail.'"
Some instructors said a black
student's academic deficiencies
start in the inner-city schools.
Donald Jeanne, a counselor at
Crane High School on Chicago's
WestSide,saidtheproblemsstart
in the home. "If the head of the
home generally has a higher
education, is employed, and has
the desire to motivate his/her
child, that child will do better
once lie/she starts school," Jeanne
said.
"From the child's earliest
years, better homes haye reading
materials around. Better homes
have magazines and newspapers
in them and the parents watch the
news," he added
Jeanne said these early learning incentives ~ missing from
mos(i.iiner:-Cilf:lfpmes.'"AceoidingtoJeaJIIje. when students enter
school, this is cowpounded by in_ efficiencies in the school system.
"lone( city schools are taught by
less than the best teachers, who
havetodealwithlessthanthebest
equipment. You have second-

Novtwnber13,1989
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tunities . Be self-directive.
where freshman minority stuthe department. Yet, others say
"Black students really need to
Nobody's going to hand you an
racism is also a cause. "It's hos- . dentS who wanted to participate
have a sense that the curriculum
opportunity. You have to take
were matched with a faculty or
tile. They realize that the black
will speak their issues-that they
control of your own destiny bestaff member at Columbia. "A
students need more time because
can see themselves reflected in
kid sees that somebody else can
cause that's the only kind of perofterrible previous schooling and
the course content," said black inson that people take seriously,"
do it," Cherry said ·Cherry hopes
they are not willing to give it,"
structor George Bailey. "Some
she said.
the program will help keep stumay say, 'This doesn't have very · said freshman Eric Nix.
Ryan Eugene Daniels, a
dents here at Columbia. " It
much to do with my experience.'
Tara Thomas, a junior, said
sophomore and management
builds
on
the
strengths
of
the
That can be a problem."
that the racism comes more from
major, has done just thaL He is
school and the strengths are the
the white students in the departAcademic Advisor Wayne
the president of The Africanwe
have
here."
Cherry
people
Tukes, agreed. "Some black stumenL "They tallc to you as if you
American Alliance at Columbia.
hopes that black faculty will use
don't know anything."
dents decide to drop out because
"The club is here as a big brother,
this
program
as
an
opportunity
'
I
>
Dr. Graham said he will be
ofalackofcurriculumthatspeaks
providing guidance, support, and
tell students about themselves.
of constructive contributions that
addressing the comfort level of
to serve as an infonnative body to .
"Black
faculty
members
should
black students in individual
Black Americans have made to
answer critical questions that afta11c
to
black
students
about
where
the world and society. You can't
departnients.' Dr. Graham is the
fect African-American students,"
they come from. We have come
chairperson of The President's
tell anybody that their history
Daniels said The Alliance holds
from
the
projects,
we've
dealt
started with captivity and slavery · Committee on Minority Student
rap sessions to ta11c issues out and
with
racism,
we
have
dealt
with
Affairs. This new multi-racial
and expect them to be able to plan
"help each other as a collective
not
being
taken
seriously,
and
we
committee is made up of a group
or have a vision of the future."
group.~ The Alliance comprises
are still dealing with these
of 12 administrators and faculty
These instructors said this is
approximately 45 students.
problems."
.
members at Columbia, who will
one reason why Columbia needs
Dr. Graham said that though
There are more than 60 menaddress concerns of all minority
more black faculty who can bring
keeping black students at ':olumtors "from all walks of life," and
students. This is one program
these contributions to the class95 students participating in the
bia will be a joint effort among
that .Columbia hopes will aid in
room. They also said. that black
administration, faculty, staff and
program.
retaining black students.
irtstructors are role models for
students~ ultimate!y, the student is
Cherry said it is important for
Eileen Cherry, assistant dean
black students and can be inresponsible for his own destiny:
black students to develop leaderstrumental in black-student retenof Student Development, said
" You must take control of your
ship skills in order for them to be
that role modeling is the key to
lion.
own life. College should be an
able to organize and address their
student retention. Over the sumColumbia has 51 part-time
enabler, enabling a student to take
concerns. "Don't wait for somemer, she organized a mentor problack faculty members, but only
greater CO!Jtrol over his life."
called Year One Discovery, one else; create your own oppor· 19 full-time. There are no black
chairpersons. Yet, it is the fulltime faculty and the chairpersons
that can spend the most time with
black students.
Gall said this is very importanL "Black faculty tend to be
more sensitized to the needs of
black students, quickly able to
identify difficulties black students may be having."
'
Are you or is someone you know, helping your community through
Gall said he realizes that there
aren't enough black faculty. But
'
VOLUNTEER SERVICE?
hesaidrecruitrnentofblackfaculiy is not easy. He believes that
blacks may prefer to work in the
If so, then let us know. Columbia cares and we warit to Thank You
. field than teach. "We have to
l?..e.tt~~.;.R_I_~c;:~ . .,, ., .: .. -..
. •:;.· .~.:o- _...• -.y . , . _... ,, .
.·.oompe4:· With .the relil 'woi'ld. as . for .making.. the .wor.l.d
well as other academic institulions.
Nominate yourself or a deserving friend by picking up an applica. Television student, Angelica
tion in Room ~07 of the 6_00 South Michigan building.
Rummage said in.tw:P years she's
had only one black instructor.
· "It's important to have the black
aspectofwhatit'slike to be in this
For more infor_mation, call 663-1600
x458

a ..

class instructors, usingthird-tlass
she said.
equipment."
. ~:-- •
• field,"
~ ~~~e.also~d-tliatblack
:
He said wealtflle( iu~~s ·; · sjlldi)tiSiiave iM·alliled'presstie:(
have better teachers !;>ecause tltey ;; Qf riicilll pfe)udi<!e+i>rejudice:
can afford to pay them ~tier and · · thatShe'sseehwliileatColum'bia. ·
get better equipment. These
"Just look in the Hokin Center.
schools also have higher graduaLook who sits where and with
whom," Rummage said. ·
tion rates. Only 29 percent of
Crane High School's 1989 class
- Radio/Soundmajor,TimRatgraduated.
·
liff, said he's experienced'racism
Columbia's open admissions
by students iil a control board
policy gives such students a
course. "We were practicing on
chance to go to college. Yet, acthe control board. We were supposed to take turns, but the white
cording to black instructor Or.
Glen Graham, once they get into . students were really pushy. They
college, their academic deficienwere reaching all over me. I
cies will catch up with them. "If ·know they wouldn't have done
that to _any other white students."
you didn't have a sound educatioq, there is a race to catch up,
. Y ~ t, Dr. G,ra~am sa.id
which takes a lot of time, energy
prejudice doesn t JUSt ex 1st
among Columbia s tudents.
and ability," Graham said.
Some students don•t catch up
''There is some hostility in certain
quickly enough.
departments, such as film,toward
In the Spring of 1989, 960
black students-benign neglect
minorities were on academic
jn others. These are not weicorned, and are made to feel that
probation, or 46.9 percent of the
total number of all students on
they are not welcomed," he said.
probation.
When asked about this matAdministrators said black
ter, Tony Loeb, Chairperson of
students take some responsibility
the Film Department, would not
for their.academic troubles. "We
comment.
don't always know someone is in
The Film Department had the
trouble until it's too late to help
second lowest enrollment of
them," Gall said.
black students of all the other
" Minorities are inhibited
departments in the fall of 1988,
withablackenrollmentof16per-·
from reaching out and saying 'I
need help,'" said Hermann ConcenL Photography, with an enaway, dean of Student Services.
rollment of 7.4 percent of black
For some black students the
students, was the lowest.
Some black flim students said
problem is not difficulty in handling the curriculum, it is that not
that part of the problem of iow
enough information about Black
enrollment may be that black stuAmericans is included in classdents doubt their chances of a
room discussions and assigncareer in film because of the small
ments.
number of black professionals in
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A fare conclusion
All the major colleges and universities in Chicago
have at least one slOp on the erA's rail system that is
serviced by both A and B trains, and that is open all
night. All of them except Columbia, that is.
Being the lone exception to the rule is sometimes
a note of distinction. In this case it can be dangerous
to one's health.
The Harrison station on the Howard-Englewood
subway line, Columbia's nearest link to the rails, is
open, according to the erA, from 6:25a.m. to 9:25
p.m. While few students fmd the lack ofearly morning
service inconvenient, the lack of late-evening service
is. Students who rely on the rails to return home after
an evening class, are forced to choose between an

alternate form of transportation and trekking up State
Street to the Jackson slOp at an hour when some might
fear to make such a journey.
The Chronicle also believes that the Harrison station, in addition to remaining open later, if not all
night, should be serviced by both A and B trains
throughout the day.
·
, With an enrollment of nearly 6,500 students,
Columbia certainly ranks as a major educational institution in this city. lt's time that the erA recognized
this by providing the same service for this school that
is provided for others. Perhaps a petition drive by
enterprising students would help to enlighten the
erA.

L e tte rs t 0
th e Ed i t or
To the Editor:
As a student who read George
Lazarus' column in the Chicago
Tribune's Oct. 26th issue about
Columbia being near a decision to
give its"six-digit" budget to an
outside public relations fJJlll, I
feel the administration should
reconsider its options again.
Being a comm unications
school, Columbia should keep the
PR department in-house. The
school should tum the money
back i!lto the schqol rather th;m
farm ii out ·'Bivcrea,tlng :a PR department with c urre nt
employees and students, the
school could say more about the
s tudents tha n any ads or
b.r ochures created b y. profess10nals already workmg e ver
could, and ~y could keep more
pf the budget Ill the school.
The school must lack confidence in its current PR departme nt or th e stude nts it is
preparing for the field, or it
wouldn't be looking for outside
fJJllls. Why not start a "fann system" instead of farming o ut
work? Internships, part-time jobs
and an expanded curriculum are
som~ ways the school could allnw
qualified students 10 gain valuable experience and tuition assistance whi le working for
Co lum bia's PR department.
Think about the opportunities we
may be passing up if the administration makes its decision
without looking into options
within the Columbia College
community fust.

Todd P. Beele
Senior

To the Editor:

friends remarked, ''This is just
like a high school paper." The
Columbia Chronicle continually
proves it is exactly that, a high
school paper in need of an editor
whose main concern is with creating dialogue with its readers,
rather than scaring them away
from partaking in the journalistic
process.

In reSponse to a recent Letter
to the Editor regarding WCRX, I
would like 10 address two rnajor
points.
The first is that Brett Johnson,
the station's chief engineer, is
equally involved with me in approving the student management
staff' s decisions. Second, the
necessity for having the students'
Kevin Fahey
decisions approved is that WCRX
Transfer Student
has an obligation to operate folTelevision
lowing the rules and regulations
of the Federal Communications
To the Editor:
·· commission, ·T he ~.'·app·rov:U-:', ·: .; Regarding -the front -pago.ar-.;:
whichisgivenbyJohnsonandme
ticle in the October 30th issue
is simply to ensure that WCRX's
"Racist Slurs or Free Speech ~
lice.n~e is not jeo~ardize~ by and the critical letter written by
dectstons made whtch are madChuckMorminointhefollowing
vertently in error of these FCC
issue, I have a few observations.
regulations.
The article was infantile, the
' low point being, " John Strenge,
Karen Cavaliero
who had been accused of making
General Manager
a racial s tatement in class,
WCRX
resigned )n Septembet. Strenge
To the Editor:
subsequently died."
Mr. Mannino wrote an intelligent letter in response to this
I would like to take this opporerror and others. His letter was
tunity to voice my displeasure
with your recent response 10 Mr.
brushed off by Chronicle editors
(I use this title loosely) with a
Chuck Mormino's letter (Nov. 6,
1989).
s nide comment on Mr.
Mormino' s misuse of punctuaGranted, the Writing Center
tion.
can be of vital importance to
The Chronicle represents
Co lumbia s tudents. However,
Columbia, for better or for worse.
using precious space, reserved for
When such gross jourrtalistic errors are committed, you owe the
dialogue between concerned students, faculty and administrators,
students of Columbia an apology,
for the purpose of advertising its
not sarcastic replies to their lethours of availability is inexters.
cusable. I suggest that if there is a
The fact that Mr. Mormino did
need for the Writing Center to be
not cross his T's or dot his l's does
promoted, you send one of your
not make me ashamed to attend
reporters there to obtain informaColumbia The Chronicle does.
tion and interviews, which could
Tasia Gurgel
th e n be publi s hed by the
Freshman/Film
Chronicle as a feature article.
In response to reading the arEditor's Note:
ticle, one of Mr. Mormino's

While The Chronicle is more
than willing to accept even the
harshest of criticism, it is expected that that criticism should
be presented to us in a coherent
fashion. The ·lines of communication are always open, but Mr.
Mormino' s allempt provided no
valuable insight. Mr. Mormino
showed both his arrogance and
ignorance in the tone ofhis feller,
thus provoking a response from
Chronicle Editors. If his leiter
had been wrillen halfas thoughtfully as either Miss Gurge/' s or
Mr. Fahey's, we would have been
able to se11se what he was trying
to say.

They been loafin'
on the railroad
By Lance Cummings
Ediloriat Pagt EdiJor

Living at Roosevelt University's Herman Crown Center has its own
unique rewards. It's a great place to watch trains; the L zips along
Wabash at ey~level just outside the windows of the second-floor
cafeteria, so dining there is often a moving experience. That the.Crown
Center would tum out to be a perfect perch from which to observe the
nature and magnitude of municipal inefficiency and waste, however,
was a benefit that I hadn' t counted on when I moved in.
It was 10:30 a m. on Sunday, Nov. 5, and I was doing what I
invariably do at that hour of that day-having brunch in the aforementioned cafe. As I placed my tray on a table, and plopped into a chair
by the windows adjacent to the L, my attention was immediately
captured by a gaggle oferA workers astride the old, wooden platform
a few yards away. There were 26 workers, easy to spot in their bright,
Day-Glo vests. They just had to be working on some major renovation
that would make life easier for the thousands of people who use the
CTA everyday. I'm an optimistic guy, and that was truly what I was
thinking.
After watching a few minutes, though, I began to get the notion that
something was wrong with both what I was witnessing, and my
assumptio~~>that a major project was underway. The fust clue I picked
up was that even though I counted 26 people in Day-Gio, only two or
three of them were_actually moving at any one time. Usually, it was
the same two or three, but once I actually counted five in motion at the
same time. The rest of them were just standing there. Actually, you
co.u.ldn't call it standing, because most of them were leaning on the
rrulings that abut the walkways atop the platform. So I stand corrected.
The rest were just leaning there.
This went on for hours. After spying on them for an hour and a half,
I left to watch the Bears game. But, like a good little ferret, I returned
to a 1Oth-floor window on theWabash side of the building to peer down
at them during time-outs and between quarters. They were still there
at the half. They were still around after the third quarter. The ratio of
workers.to loafers appeared unchanged after the game had ended. I
fmally tired of my game,-and I don ' tknow what time it was when they
fmally retired for the day, no doubt exhaUsted from the tough grind of
idling about one s10ry above Wabash Avenue.
I' ll say one thing positive about erA worlcers, though. Even when
they're not working, which appeared to be most of the time that
particular Sunday, they at least looked genuinely interested _in
whatever task was underway nearby. I mean they sort of looked as if
they were ready to work. No matter that they were 50 feet or more from
anyone who was actually doing anything, they were involved-sort of.
I suppose it's just my suspicious nature that makes me figure that
these gu~s had to be puUing down at least time-and-half, or more likely
double-tune, for not working on a Sunday. It was enough to make a
guy want to jump a turnstile.
I'm thinking seriously now ofleavingcollegeand applying for work
at the erA. I'm not crazy about giving up my weekends, but the work
doesn ' t l?ok too difficu lt, and you probably can't beat the
camaradcne-{)nly the system.
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Fran~ly Speaking:
Leslie Van Marter
By Stuan Sudak
Slllf!RcportiT

When Columbia Liberal
schools before arriving at ColumEducation Chairperson Leslie
bia in 1983.
Van Marter arrived at Columbia
He currently is teaching two
in 1983, he found the departine~
clas~. as he has done every
since· coming to the
semester
in dire need of a curriculum
school. With his liberal education
"facelift."
There weren't many teachers background firmly rooted in
philosophy, he has gradually
with solid backgrounds in li~
education on staff, the courses delved into other subjects as a
were too basic and the class times teacher such as the Ethics and the·
weren't accessible to many stu- - Good Life and Topics of
dents who worked during the Humanities: The Holocaust,
weclr.
which he co-teaches with Colum. But over the past seven years, bia Academic Dean i.ya
Van Marter has quietly gone Rosenblum.
about turning the department into
How many teachers do you
the backbone of student education at Columbia He swted to keep on stan and why are the
give teachers in-class perfor- majority part-timers?
mance reviews, added courses inMost of the teachers -in our
cluding Middle Eastern and
Similar to other departdepartment are part-timers with a
European History to give students
ments at Colombia, have you
small amount of them working
a better understanding-.o f foreign
bad a high ·turnover rate or
full time. This semester we have
cultures, and stllrt¢ offering clasteachers from over the sum60 part-time teachers and eight
ses on Friday evenings and Saturmer?
fuJ.1-time. The problem with that
.
day mornings.
is if a part-time teacher is offered
In his duties as Liberal EducaNo, our full-time staff has
tion Chairperson, Van Marter, a full-time position at another
stayed the same except for an illwith the help of his staff, is school during a semester they' re
ness of one of the teachers, and
responsible for the· academic going to take it, which for them is
our part-time staff, for the most
scheduling, drafting of a budget, great, and if it were me I'd take it
part, has stayed, but you have to
~!_Ianning of the curriculum, and
too, but we're then left without a
realize that with teachers only
interviewing and hiring the faculteacher and the class is in limbo.
teaching one or two classes, some
ty for the department
But using part-time instructors
turnov~ is to be expected.
Van Marter has served in does have its advantages. It helps
How do you go about
various positions in the liberal us to be very specialized in the
recruiting teachers for the
education field for the past 34
classes that we offer. An example
department?
years. A native of New York, Van of that would be if Dominic
Marter earned his bachelor's de- Pacyga, a part-time instructor
; We •glf'11bolit'~nilting· olll'·~·
gree in philosophy and English in whose teaching at Columbia inpart-time and full-time instruc1949. He began his teaching eludes the History of Chicago
tors differently. In many instancareer at the now Martin Luther class. He's written a book about
ces part-time job applicants come
the city and has lived on the South
King Jr. Commwiity College on
Side all of his life. There are not
to us looking for ROsitions, many
the South Side in 1955 as a
because they heard -about them
Humanities Professor, and also many people who know more
from teachers working at Colurntaught at the University of · about the city than Dom does and
that becomes a real asset to the
bia, or maybe they were students
Chicago, where he received both
students. That kind of detailed
of the Graduate Department andhis master's degree and Ph.D. in
philosophy. He spenfthree·years ·. fll'st!.handkn6wledgeofasubject. -~- ~y·~ looking f~ a job as an
is what ~es Columbia unique_ ms~ctor,· ~hen. w_e go about
in Europe on a Fiilbright Scholarfmding full-ume mstructors, we
ship studying at the University of from other schools, and it's luird
to do that with full-time faculty,
know there are fewer openings
Paris. in France and Oxford
available so we're a little more
especially in such a-broad field as
University in England. Returning
guarded in our 'search. We try to
to the states, he served for nine - liberal education.
However, the department does
years as the dean.of liberal arts at
do a nationwide search, advertisa community college in Califor- need full-time instructors to help ing in many publiCations to lure
nia during the turbulent and teach classes and give me assiscandidates, and conduct in-house
politically aware late 1960s, and tance on some of my academic
interviews to determine who
then in the same role at two other and curriculum duties.
would 11e best suited for the jobs.

IFace ·Value I

What is important ror liberal
education teachers to focus on?

chance to formulate h1s owu
opinions on a subject and understand it on a greater level.

I think good reading and writing skills are the basis of a good
education and are needed if a person is to be able to grow intellectually. The department tries to
·developgoodreading skills,reading books that are actually intertwined with the class. sub:JCC.t. If

Do students today lack the
political a wareness or the
Californian students you
taught in the 1960s?

the student is going to take a
philosophy class that features
Plato, then they will be expected

It~s tough to compare two
generations so different from one
another, especiajly considering
the circumstances that revolved
around the late '60s and the Viet-

nam War. Students may have
been more socially boastful about
· political tOpics but they sacrificed
h f th · basi ed
· ·
students grasp an understanding
for liberal arts that the wouldn' t
muc o ell'
c ucanon m
.
Y
.
the classroom. They thought a lot
be able to do w1th a ~nventtonal . about Ule war and left the books
texllx'lolc;-:ro·n:ad an actuaJ·work.. •, behina'an'cl 'tiieii slifferoo ' when ., ···
o~ how the subject w~ develoJJ:ed
going out and looking at career
gJVes ~e s~dent the m-depth mpossibilities.
formauon 11 takes to understand
Students in the 1980s could be
the subject in a resourceful, yet,
said to be just the opposite but
fun way.
they aren't Theyaremoreserious
in the classroom and spend a great
The writing aspect of liberal
time assuring their chances for a
education has to be worked on by · good job1111d future but, they also
students also, something I found
care a lot about politics. It just
little of when I came here. Very
doesn't seem like it because they
little writing was offered at fll'St
are a lot less boisterous than the
by almost all of the, then, staff. So
late '60s generation. The '80s
I deCided that it would be required
generation is more aware of their
to do some writing in every class.
own personal responsibilities and
In 90 percent of our classes we
have refined theii morals as times
require at least two or more writhave changed, Drugs, sexual and
ten assignments a semester. By
political attitudes have changed
actually sitting down and writing . for a more thoughtful and conseron a subject, it gives the student a
vative attitude toward others.
to r;ead a work of Plato' s. It helps

What was the, last memorable movie you saw and why?

By Elias Zlmlanltls

Tracy Lavette Vritchl
Freshman
performing arts

Lockup with' Sylvester Stal-·
lone. It was good, it was intriguing. It had a lot of different
aspects in it It took you from
scene to scene and you understood iL It was action packed.

Gf!en Wublngton
Sophomore
undedded

Ntghlmare On Elm Street. Because of scary scenes like when
Freddy Kreuger said 'It's a boy.'
Most of the time I hid my face. It
was fUhny in a sense.

Ezequiel Hodari
Junior

art
Woody Allen's Crimes And
Misdemeanors. It was a good
movie. It portrayed real people in
real situations. It was funny and
intelligent and I like Woody
Allen.

Jeniffer DeMille
Junior
marketing
Beaches. Becauseitrerninded
me of the relationship I have with
my best friend.

Students rally

for better treatment
CPS-Armed with a set of
general complaints about the way
national and state governmeht
treat students, a nationwide student lobbying group uied to rally
collegians at 51 different schools
in late October to "pressure"local
politicians to pay more attention
to them.
"President Bush had his
Education Summit the same year
he cut education spending and
proposed phasing out several
fi nancial aid programs that
benefit traditionally disadvantaged students," said Julianne
Marley, presidentofthe U.S. Student Association (USSA) in
Washington, D.C. "blow it's our
tum."
Marley said her group, which
lobbies in Cqngress on behalf of
student gpvernment presidents
from across the country, staged
.demonstrationS, letter-writing efforts and voter registration campaigns on the 51 campuses Oct.
23-27 to highlight a hodgepodge
of pressing student issues;
"The 'pocketbook' issues are
the hottest here," said Stuart
Woltz of the student government
at Scottsdale Community College
in Arizona, where leaders or-

ganized a voter registration drive.
Before the USSA campaign,
earlier in October angry students
in Salt Lake City and Boston
staged separate strikes and mass
protest of whl!t they said was inadequate state funding of public
cclleges on their states.
Marley said seven statewide
student associations and groups
from Oswego State College in
New Yorlc, Kean College in New
Jersey, Cqllege of the Ozarks in
Arkansas, College ' of the
Canyons in California the universities of Northern Iowa, Disuict
Columbia
Vermont and Indiana,
Howard , Oregon State and
Southern Illinois universities,
among others, joined the USSA
effort.
The effort, Marley said, concentrated on halting tuition hikes,
helping bring more minorities to
campuses, raising the federal
minimum wage paid to students,
involving more students in
federal .government education
policy decisions and defeating
any moves to tie national service
proposals to financial aid
programs.

We're Fighting For Your Life.
.

.
t
Amencan Heart f t

WE'RE FIGHTII\G ~
·--· 'O.JR LIFE, " .., ' •, 1\S~~!P~~q~.,V'

T h e · p r o _f i t o f
By Mary Kenslk
Staff Rtportu

Feeling hungry? Need something quick (and cheap) to get you
through the day? Hit the vending
machines! However, if it's something hot you want, you'll have to
go elsewhere. The hot vending
machines are empty, because of
lack of sales.
Notto worry, you can still subsubdue that chocolate craving or
get the caffeine buzz you need to
get through your class. The pop
and snack machines aren' t going
anywhere, because the two food
spots on campus, The Underground Cafe and the Hokin CofA~!lq~e..9on }_¥11_~ JYIX:~ of

· · \~,- dwm lfiiJ ,~pori ;_, tftu• \1om/a_\.
\1,· f:nj{li.,h lil.fHifW' ;_, tltw 'liw ...dt~\.
\h ,.,.,momin. papt·r ;_, duJ• on Jf ,·dm·,,fn\.
-lmltlw IJig J.!lliiW~ lomor rrm ." ·

po p
I

snacks found in the machines.
effect since 1979 and people like
Vending Consultants, a Wood - the arrangement.
Dale-based company, owns and
"The students seem to be
operates the machines, but the
happy," said Bob Bernier, the inschool reaps somewhat of a profit
dividual responsible for the vendon the goods.
ing machines. 'The complaints
It varies depending on the
item. For instance, Columbia are mostly about breakdowns."
gets one percent on. the coffee
machines, said Ben Gall, execuBernier, who is also the
manager of the Underground
tive vice-president. "On other
items the percentages vary beCafe and Holcin Coffeehouse,
tween 3.5 and nine percent, said that refunds are available. To
depending on the item."
get a refund, one must go to the
From there the money is put cashier'S window on the fifth
into a general scholarship fund
floor of the Michigan building.
for Columbia's students.
After filling out a form verifying
The school's contract with
the situation, a full refund will be
Vending Consultants has be;yq_in .. i\iwn.... ..•
•.

PS/2 it!

Ho_w're you going to do it?

j
Now, su1wr ,.;avings 0 11

PS/2.' ~·

·

Br· n ·ad v for thi< • •· nw<tr· r wit h tlw IBM 1-'e rsnnul SyRteqt/2.~ C h ooso:
from Fiv•· ·, ·o mplt"tt• J HH·k agt ·~ •• r hardware and softwar~all a t s p(!cia l
low s tudt·nt p rit't'1'i. \\hal 's mort~~ wh l· n you p u h ·h asc a PS/2 _• you ('an
~1'1 tlu· r·'<'itin;: rww l'HODI CY" -.·rvit·e a t l ~ss than h u lf the retai l
prit'l' . * S t rikr· w lril r· tl~r· prin< arl' hot. Pic k the l'S/2 that 's rig ht
for yo u .

I'S/2 Model 30 286- l~l b nwnr orv. 80286 (10 MI h ) pror·t•»nr.
...;,. 3.5" diskeunlri11• (U4Mh).
l OMb fi xed disk driw. IBM
Mouse. 8513 l.olor IJi, pla\.
I lOS '1.0. Mit·m><>fr"'
WitKiow,/'286. \'lord 5.0.*
hi>C Windows Expl'l',;s:·
hi)(. Wi ndow~ ~1 a nagt.. r ' ~ ami

hi>C Windo-., Color'"
$2,299

PS/ 2 Model 50 Z- IMij memory. 80286 (10 MHz) processor.
one 3.5" diskelle drive (1.44Mb}.
30Mb fixed disk dri,.J:.Miftro
ChanrM"I'" an-haecrure, I8M
Mou.... 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0. Microsofr
Wirld.,.. s/'286. Word 5.0.• ExC<"I.*
hllC Windows F.xp!'l'ss.'"
hi>C WirKlows Manager'" and
· hllC Windo-.s C.olor ··$ ,
2 799

• All mode ls include a Powerstrip, mouse pad a nd a disk e t te valle t.
IBM Printers
1 Prr!f !llllTf •r
r Prt;plln lf''

m " 'Cat>tr r420T,0031
..<1'4! N CatJie (4 201 00?)
?4( wiCabl£•14.?08/00?1
w

PrqJiiii iiPr .<[

$399
$549
$669

For more details on Student, Faculty & Staff Savings contact:

Academic Computing
Don Carter
663-1600, Ext. 345
SPECIAL PROMOTION EXTENDED!
' lrolcrOIOh Word and E.celar•lhl ~EdiiOOI Th,. on.. • ~mtiCI\o QUII!rt.IC!IIud«ll. laculy ancl II~ Who onter WI IBM PS12 ~ 1~1 . 15JO.E21 . M»o31 , 1M~I 0t 1570-EI1. Pnc.quot«< do'* N:bteua.tu. t\andk'lg
and/01 PfOOMIIIlQ ct~a~g• Ct'«tt With your 111111ton r~rdw.g flMe dlatgea Oroett .,. ~to ava.labl•y IBM may .,.hdt- 11'\e promcwon t11 any bml "-'1/'loul -.trten no1ce.
r8M, Penonal

fl"em7 and PSI2 .,. rtgnt..

ed rracHmar\1, and P~lnl• and tr.IICrO C'*'MI .,. rrademar\t olln!eot'n.alonal BUiil'llllt Mac:hlnee Corporaslon lrolcroeOfl il a

~~~~rt,';t~:'= and hOC Wndowl Cob.,.,,~, olh

~- Corporat<WI

~lllefld rraotmM. ol lrolcro.Ofl Corporaion. hOC Wlndowl E'q)ttet..
80386SX andero&e and lrad«naato.t ollnteiColpor•ton. PROOIGV It a regllt•ed ll*'-matkol Prod.gy s.tvr:. ~. aPift'*'I'IC»o119M and
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Magnolias: an einotio·n~lly turbulent ride
By Mary Johnson

steady s,trearn of laughter. Magsome uproariously funny scenes.
does not waste any time in
at giving us a dab of 'cotor from a
nolias ridicules everything from
They trade barbs that are so wellmoving the story along, and
wide palette of talent by moving
religion to homosexuality,
timed .that we can't wait to hear
within the first few minutes we
the
characters
through
quick
:rhere are no two emotions as
without being offensive, and alwhat is coming next. Roberts is
are introduced to the other charlli)es.
scenes
and
well-placed
powerful, when brought to the
lows us to share the jokes without
cast as Field's strong-willed
acters who makeup the close-knit
The
movie
opens
with
a
burst
movie screen, as laughter and
censoring ourselves. We are
daughter, Shelby, and it is her
ofactivity thatsets the tone for the · circle of friends.
tearS. When these emotions are
shamelessly exploited by
determination to live a full life in
Dolly Parton plays Truvy, the
We
meetM'Lynn,
restofthefllm.
paced like a tennis match, the efglimpses of female stereotypical
spite.of a serious illness that binds
owner of the local beauty parlor,
played by Sally Field, in the midfec t is an exhilarating rollerbehavior;
but they are similar to
the group together.
where
she
doses
out
anecdotes
dle
of
her
household,
caught
up
in
coaster ride, usually reserved for ·
These six women play out the
like
frrst
aid.
Parton
takes
in
the
jabs
that
we take from close
wedding-day
madness.
At
.
fu:st
the chills
thrills of a suspense
friends.
movie. This is Steel Magnolias
By the time we are sure this is
triumph.
not a flhn to be taken seriously,
Adapted from the play written
Roberts has a diabetic seizure
by Robert Harling, who also
only hours before her wedding,
wrote the screenplay, Magnolias
while Parton is working on her
is presently being perform<:~~ in
hair. Now we. are not .Quite sure
New Ynrk and by touring comhow to respond. We experience
. paniesacrossthecountry. With so
the helplessness that follows
much exposure, Magnolias
when an awful situation occurs,
makes up for its lack of an excitthrough the eyes of the women.
ing plot by holding the audien~ •s
They fuss and hover, but handle
emotions in its gnp.
the crisis in such a confident manThere are moments when we
ner, that we are not surprised
aren't sure whether to laugh or
when Roberts emerges as· the
cry. Just when we've decided ·
beautiful bride moments later.
that the floodgates will suiely
It is almost as if something so
· prevail, the director hits 'ls with a
terrible could not have happened ·
plece of nonsense that sPins us
so quickly. Of course, now the
around and tells us what this
director has us. For the rest of the
movie is.really about.
flhn we can't quite settle down as
Sure, it is a film about women.
comfortably into the laughter: We
But it is more than that. It is a film
are trapped into wondering about
_ about the network of support that
Annelle Dupuy (D.,YI Hannah), a n-comerto Chin- • beauty parlOr phlloaophy In Tri-Star Pictures'
the tears.
UaWfla
lnWfiUy
to
Truvy
JoliN'
(Dolly
Partol1)
Magnollaa,"
baaed
on
Robert
Harling'play.
,
guapln,
each of us develops to cope with
There are painful .choices
the cruel tricks that life often
glance, E!_eld looks ~ young to
protege Annelle, played by Daryl
cards that life has dealt them,
made in this movie and painful
plays. Magnolias shows us that
play the mother to Juha Roberts
Hannah, who is on the mend from ·while maintaining their ability to
consequences. Yet,. Magnolias
we may not be able to change all
(Shelby); but by the end of the
a miserable marriage. Hannah is
!aug~ at themselves and each
does not weigh us down with the
that is wrong in our lives; but we
film, she has convinced us that
hilarious as the peculiar Annelle,
other. They are able to love . details. The director gives us a
,can get through it with a little
she is indeed that creature who
who becomes a Born-Again
enough to be cruelly frank at
shot in the arm, and then takes us
laughter and a little help from our
wants to be what she cannot be, a
Christian despite Parton's ciontimes, and painfully silent at
out for a scoop of ice cream afterfriends.
•
shield between her daughter and
ing efforts.
oihers. It is on!~ at the conclusion
ward. In the end, Magnolias does
· Director Herbert Ross had the
all that' is cruel. and wrong. with
Shirley MacLaine as Ouiser,
of the movie that ,we begin to
exactly what a movie sh9uld domollUI!!~QI!~oi»9U.og~ ... )if~;..~ ,._.:-; ;;..~ .:·.._.. _. _ :.. . _ __ tbe.o C.YJlh;a! l!Jl.il il!;-~e_!ed ..::>~'~?,~)u~~ !Jo)Y_v~ll!lt_ ther . itsatisfie's like a.sumptuous meal,
presence of six top-notch actresSetm a small ficuuous town m
member of the group, and Olymreauy are.
and one that we will think about
ses without having them trip all Louisiana, Magnolias covers a pia Dukakis, as the wid9wed and
During the early part of the
long after we have taken the last
over each other. Ross succeeded
span of about three years. Ross
cultured Clairee, are paired for
film, we . are bombarded by a
bite.
Staff Reporur

and

News & Notes
By Tamara Fletcher
StaffReporter

Attention all fiction writing
fans: Awarding-winillng authoc
Harry Mark Petrakis will read
from his works at Columbia
. College's Hokin Hall, pn Wednesday,Nov. 15, at 8:30p.m. The
event, which is sponsored by the
Fiction Writing depart.ment's
reading series; is free and open to
the public. Petrakis is the author
of seven novels, four collections
of short Stories, two works of
autobiography, including A
Dream of Kings, The Hour of the
Bell and The Petrakis Reader.
Awards he has received include

Friends of American Writers,
· SocietY of Midland Authors, 0'Henry, Carl Sandburg and ·two
nominations for the National
Book Award.
Be sure to put Gorky Park on
your calendar for Th~y, Nov.

16, 1989 at the Cabaret Metro,
3730 N. Clark. Show starts at
7:30 p.m. for all ages. This band
recently took part in the Moscow
Music Peace Russian Festival
along with Bon Jovi and
Cinde~lla and is the first Russian
band to be signed to a major U.S.
label. This is God::y Park's first
American tour. · Tickets are
· $10.00 in advance or $12.00 at
the door. Doorsopenat6:30p.m.
It's the return of The Call,
Friday, Nov. 17,1989 at Cabaret
Metro, 3730 N. Clark. The band
has been together for more than
seven years and has built up a
string of hits including "The
Walls
Came
Down" ,
"Everywhere I Go" and "I Still
Believe." The band sold out iiS
Metro show last August, so get
those tickeiS early. Tickets are
$15.00 in advance or at the door.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., showtime is at 7:30p.m.

CHICAGO OPERA TH~ATER
IF YOU ENJOY THE ARTS, THIS IS THE EXCITING
AND FUN POSITION YOL!VE BEEN LOOKING FORI
• Part-Time evening Hours •
• Great Working Environment •
• STUDENTS WELCOME •
• Advancement P0tential •

JOIN OUR TEAM TODA VI
CALL ROSE IMMEDIATELY SUN-THURS
1-5 P.M.
C312) 341-7139

FREE TICKETS
Columbia Chronicle, African American Alliance and Paramou~t
'Pictures will give away 8 . pairs oJ tickets to

·UARL[M

*

NICUTS f~l

The new movie starring Eddie Murphy and Richard Pryor. Complete
entry form and drop it off in the Hokin Student Center by
Wed. Nov. 15, 11 :30
Drawing: Nov. 15, 12:00 Noon, winners need not be present.
Screening : Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m. Lincoln Village Theatre
Name : ______________________
Phone: ____________________
Phone: ______________________

The Back Page
Columbia Chronicle

I

From the President:
I am happy to report that the North Central Association, at the Aug.
25th meeting of the Executive Commission, voted to accept the recommendation of the team which visited Columbia last April. It is therefore
now official: Columbia's accreditation has been continued, and our
next comprehensive evaluation is scheduled for 1998-99. Thanks to
everyone-students, faculty and slllff-andcongratulations on achieving this important recongnition.
Mike AlexandrofT
President

Briefly:
The Hokin Student Center is seeking artwork from AfricanAmerican and Hispanic students. The artw~>rk will be diSJ>layed during
the week-long festival Celebracion-Karamu, Dec. 8 through Dec. 15.
Deadline to subm,it artwork is Monday, Nov. 27. For more information
call the Hokin Student Center ext.696, or contact either the African
·
American Alliance or The Hispanic Alliance.
An academic reminder: Friday, Nov. 17 is absolutely the last day
to withdraw from classes without affecting your grades. Unless you
want to fail, drop by the records office on the 6th floor of the Michigan
building before then.
·

Volunteer.
WE'RE FIGHTII'JG FOR
'OJR LIFE

c
a

Monday

Nov. 1

X!

~

n

a
r

DID'YOU KNOW .. .

lists announcements for voluntary talent. Students and
entreprene~ often need writers,
artists, actors and prodUction
people to complete artistic,
professional projects. Although
endeavors are voluntary and
therefore don't pay you in dollars,
they do help to generate professional samples you can include in
your portfolio. ·

Now is the time to do your
homework about internships.
Every student should consider
participating in at least one internship before leaving Columbia
College. The benefits of such an
experience are talked/written
about almost daily. But what are
the mechanics? How do you go
about getting one? Do you
_qualify? What companies offer
them? What steps do you have to
complete with your department
before you receive credit? · Start
your research now. Talk with the
internship coordinator, placemen( coordinator and/or
academic a(!visor for I'(IOre infor'
mation.
Portfolio reviews are required
by the departments of an and,
photography before a student is
given consideration for an
internship. Think about it!
It tak es time to b~daqualita
liYe portfolio. Note the scheduled
dates for the art and photo
portfolio reviews (see C~ee.!
Calendar, below). 1f you liave
quystions, please. contact Julie
Mittman, Placement Office.

The League of Women Voters

I

CAREER CALENDAR

11/16- Chicago CommunicationS/IS Annual Luncheon
ThUrsday, 11:30 a.m.
11/16 - Chicago Advertising Club (CAC) Ad Bash, Membership
· party Thursday, 5-9 p.m.
(For details on both events, contact Jan Grekoff,
Placement Office.)
11/29 - ~Portfolio Review
12ft) I -Photo Portfolio Review
(For de~s. contact J ~e Mittman, Placement Office)

--- '12iis~_-ITVA Kaleld; seope: lTVA FikF~tiv~
(Questions? Contact Janice Galloway, Placement Office)
STUDENT WORKSHOPS
Career Connections
Get a Job
11/28 - 12:15 p.m.
11/14 - 12:15 p ,m.
11/29 - 5:30p.m.
11/15 - 5:30p.m.

The "Talent Locator" board is
an excellent place to find opportunities to build your portfolio.
This bulletin board, loeated outside the Office of Counseling Serxiees. (suite ~QO; W!ljll!sh bldg.)

For description and loc~tion contact Plocement Offu:e, Room
3(HJ, WaQQ8(1 bui/4i11i·
The Science, Technology and Cominunications program will
present.a seminar titled "The Death of the Dinosaurs: Meteorites
and Mass Extinctions· at4:30 in the ·Fecguson Theatre, Michigan
building. Food and drink will be provided following the-seminar.
The following bands win perform at the Avalon, 959 W. Belmont . .
Axion, 10:30; Hiro, 11:.30; and The Junkies in the Cabaret Room.
$3 cover charge.

Comedy cabaret, Hokin Student Center, 1 p.m. free.

women in Communications, Inc. will present "Sensationalism in
The Media" featuring Mike Lyons. Chief Investigator for the Better
Government Association. The·lecture will begin at 5 p.m. in the
filth floor faculty lounge, Wabash building.
A mask- making wor1<shop will be presented by the Inter-Arts
Department from 6:30 to 9:30p.m. For location information,
call 663-1600 X 670.
"600 South News· will be presented at 11 a.m. in the Hokin Student Center.
"Behind The Screen·, Columbia's own soap opera, will be presented at 11 :30 a.m. in the Hokin Student Center.
The Academic Advising and Placement Office will present an
evening seminar t~led ·career Connections• at 12:15 p.m., in
Room 313, Wabash building.
Free film "Rattle & Hum· will be presented in the Hokln Student
Center at 4 p.m.

of Chicago will be at Columbia
College to help register staff and
students. You need to register
now if you never registered
before, moved,' changed your
name or failed to vote in the last
four years. To register to vote,
you need two (2) pieces of identification, one with your current
address. (Check the Career
Calendar for dates.) For further
information, the Placement Office.

11/14 & 11/15 - Voter's Registration, HokinLobby
• 11:30 a.m. - 2:30p.m.

Tuesday African-American Alliance will meet at 5 p.m., Room 407,

e
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Career Corner

Nov .14 Wabash building. Refreshments will be served.

I

d

ft

American Heart
Association V

NOVEWnber13,1989

Jlf~e;~;"IS!i:S:S!:QQ!:i:S:S!:QQ!:i:S:S!:QQ!:i:S:is;!::Q;s;!;i:S:;i3;5~
~

Thursday

N

.1Free Iii"!. "Hail Hail. Rock & Roll" in the Hokin Student

OV •

16l Center at 4 p.m.

American Designer, Robert Comstock will speak at 2:30p.m. in
Room 1301, Michigan building.
Eleventh Dream Day will perform at Lounge Ax, 2438 N. Lincoln
Ave. Showtime 10 p.111., $5 cover.
.
The following bands will perform at The Avalon, 959 W. Belmont.
Random Access, 9:30; Big Hello, 10:30;·Down Town Scotty \
Brown & Co., 11 :15; and Metaphor at 11 :30, $3 cover,
l "'' ·..e. nn mvf!r
.

:r
T'

Friday

v 17

I Student Organization Council will meet at 10 a.m.

in Room 202, Wabash building.
·
The Hokin Student Advisory Boan:i win meet at 11 :30 a.m. in
Room 202, Wabash building.
Wednesd
·coverage or Cover-up: Censorship in American News Media,"
Nov 1sl Award winning author Harry Mar1< Pelrakls will read from his
by Jeff Cohen, will be presented at 10:30 a.m. in the Ho·
'I wor1<s at the Hokin Hall at 8 :30p.m. in the Wabash building'~ti:C:d akinlecture
Hall, Wabash building.
:·
The Academic Advising and Placement Office will present.a semiJazz Butcher will perform at Lounge Ax, 2438 N. Lincoln. Shownar ttlled "Getting Involved" at 12:15 in Room 313,
time 10 p.m., $10 cover.
Wabash building.
9
The following bands will perform at The Avalon, 959 W. BelStudent Organization Council wil hold an open meeting at 5 p.m.
morit.
in Room 409, Wabash building. All students· are encouraged
Toy Haus, 10 p.m.; The Raving Mad, 11p.m. ; and from Madison
to attend.
WI, Tar Babies at 12 a.m., $5 cover.
Columbia College Wome n's Coal~lon will meet at 5:30p.m. in
The Call will perform at Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. Clar1<. All ages,
Room 603 Wabash building.
showtime 7:30p.m., $15 cover.
'
1,.,

P" 0 •

Classifieds
Stringe r Wanted: Bellwood
Area Call Carol Bums- 345- 1750
Market D isc over C redit
Cards on your campus. Flexible hours. Earn as muc h as
$10.00/hour. Only len posi tions
available. Call 1-800-950-8472,
ext. 4
SPRI NG BREAK 1990 ldividual or student organization
needed to promote our Sprin g
Break trips. Earn money, free
trips and valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!!
CalllnlCr-Campus
Programs: 1-R<Xl-327-6013

AITENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/ycar income potential.
Details.
(I ) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bkl8237.
ATTENTION - HIRING!
Governme nt j obs- your area.
Many immcdialC open ings wilhout
waitmg li st or test. $ 17,840 $69,485. Ca ll 1-602-838-8885.
EXT. 18237
Looking for a fratern ity, sorority
or student organization tlmt would
like to make $500 - $ 1,000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
projec t. Must be organized and
hardworki_ng. Call 13cverl y o r
Myra at (8UU) 592-2121

CALLING PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700.00
IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!
Student groups, frate rnities and
sororities. needed for marketing
project on campus. For details
glu s a FREE GifT, Call 1-800950-8472 ext.30

Spend a few hours after studies
stUffing envelo~.
Make $1000 s! Earn $500.00
for every 100 envelopes stuffed!
Send self addressed slamJ?,Cd e n- ,
velope to: "Easy Money' Dept.
C.<;:. Post Office Box 642311
Chicago,lL 60664-23 11
-

Wild Onion Studios :
3,000- 10,000 SF raw loft space
for non-residentai art re lated uses
only. Hea ted , good elevators,
good light, next to Prairie Historic
District. Long tenn leases
$2.50- $3.75/SF/yr
(2 1¢ - 3 1¢/Sf'/mos.).
Call Margaret 444-2042

62p0 North
Newly Rehabbed 1920's
lluild'
Key Card Access, ~~~co Security
New KilChens, Wall to Wall Carpet ALL UTILITIES PAID
ON SITE MANAGEMEN TEAM
Studios $300-3 10
! Brms. $375-400
Ca!l 973-5600 for an apPOintment

Part-time teleJ>hone
receptionist, 8:30- 1:00, Monday
thru Frida}'. Good phone voice
required. Convenient loop location.Call Calla Communications at
341-1310
ATTENTION·GOVERMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide.
1-602-838-8855 EXT. Al 8237

To place classifieds send or drop
off ad with~mentto the
Chronicle o tct.
Ads cost: 1 ¢ a line
33charac~rsperlint

